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temples, did everything we cutlkl think
of doing, but he lay there staring at
the veiling with clinched teeth. At last
Royee bent and laid his ear against his

shook his head
??Tliiit would In' tlio height of the sea
breast.
?an, you see. monsieur." ho said npolo
"It is no use," he said, "lie is dead."
goticjilly. "There are n groat many
1 looked to see tliein wince under the
people hero nt that time, and I cannot blow, but they did not. The younger
know all of thorn. Nevertheless
It woman went slowly to the window and
soomed to me for a moment that there stood there sobbing quietly; the other's
was about the name a certain famil- face lit up with a i ositive blaze of Joy.
iarity as of nil old tune, you know,
"So." rbe exclaimed In tbnt low, viforgotten for years. Yet it must have brant voice I so well remembered?"so
been my fancy merely, for I have no he Is dead!"
Royee gazed at her a moment In asrecollection of the event you mention."
Thore was one other chance, and I tonishment.
gave Mr. Hoyoe the clew.
"Mine. Alls," he said at last, "you
"M. Fingret," he asked, "are you know our errand."
She bowed her head.
acquainted
with a man of the muue
of I'ierre Hetlmne?"
"I know It. monsieur," she answered.
And again the notary shook his head
"But for him there would have been
no such errand. As it Is, I will help you
"Or Jasper Martigny?"
all I can. Coolie," she called to the
"I never before heard either name."
woman at the window, "go and bring
We sat silent a moment, In despair.
Was our trip to Etretat to be of no your sister to these gentlemen."
The younger woman dried her eyes
avail ? Where was my premonition
now?
If we had lost the trail thus and left the room.
Celeste enme In slowly, listlessly.
It
what hope was
e.-r'y In the chase,
there that we should ever run down gnve tue ft shock to see the pallor of her
Then she glanced up and saw
the quarry?
And how explain the face.
She drew In
fact that no record had been made of Royee standing there.
her breath with a quick gasp, a great
Frances Ilolladay's birth? Why should
her parents have wished to conceal It? wave of color swept over her cheeks
An hour had passed, the shops were and brow, n great light sprang into her
opening and a bustle of life reached us eyes.
"Oh, John!" she erlod and swayed to
through the open door.
"The tlrst train for three days Is ward him.
He had her lu his arms, against his
about to arrive," said the little notary'.
Again we fell silent. Mr. Royee got heart, and the glud tears sprang to
out his purse and paid the fee. We my eyes as I looked at them.
"And I have coiue to toke you away,
hail come to an Impasse?a closed way.
We could go no farther. I could see my love,!' ho was saying.
. "Oh, yes; take me away," she sobbed.
that the notary was a-hungered for his
She stopped, her eyes on the wlndoxv
roll and coffee. With a sigh, I arose
The notary stepped
to go.
to the seat, where "the other" lay, and the
color died out of her cheeks again.
door and looked up the street.
"He, at least, has paid the penalty,"
"Ah," he said, "the train has arrived,
said Royee.
but It seems there were not many pasShe was sobbing helplessly upon his
sengers.
Here Is one, though, who
shoulder, but as the moments passed
has finished a long Journey."
she grew more calm and at lost stood
He nodded to some one who approached slowly, It seemed.
He was upright from blm. The younger wombefore the door.
He passed on.
It an bad come back Into the room and
was watching her curiously.
was Martigny!
"Come, let us go," said the girl.
"That Is the man!" I cried to Mr.
But Royee held back.
Royee.
"That Is Martigny! Ask who
"There has been a crime committed."
he really Is."
He understood on the Instant and be said slowly. "We must see that It
Is punished."
caught the notary's arm.
"A crime? Oh, yes; but I forgive
"M. Fingret, who Is that man?"
them, dear."
The notary glanced at him, surprised
"The crime against yourself you may
by his vehemence.
"That," he said, "is Victor Fajolle. forgive, but there was another crimemurder"-'
He Is Just home from America."
"There was no murder!" burst In
"And he lives here?"
"Oh, surely?on the cliffs Just above Cecile Allx. "I swear It to you, monthe town, the first house. Y'ou cannot sieur. Do you understand?"
I saw Miss Holiaday wince at the
miss It. burled In a grove of trees. He
married the daughter of Mme. Allx other's voice, and Royee saw It too.
"I must get her to the Inn," he said.
some years ago. He was from Paris."
"Stay and get the story, Lester. Then
"And his wife Is living?"
"Oh, surely she is living. She herself we'll decide what It Is best to do."
He led her away, out of the house
returned
from America
but three
and down the path, not once looking
weeks ago, together with her mother
bnck. I watched them till the trees hid
and sister. The sister, they say, Is?thorn, and then turned to the women.
well"? And he finished with a signifi"N'ow," I said, "I shall be happy to
cant gesture toward his head.
hear
the story."
my
I saw
companion's
face turn
"It was that man yonder who was
white. I steadied myself with an efthe cause of it all," began the mother,
fort
her hands tightly In her lap
clasping
"And they are at-home now?"
"I believe so," said the notary, eying to keep them still. "Four years ago be
came from Paris here to spend the
blm with more and more astonishsummer?he
was ver" 111?his heart
ment. "They have been keeping close
at borne since their return. They will We had been living happily, my daughter and I, but for the one anxiety of
permit no one to see the?lnvalid."
"Come, we must go!" I cried. "He her not marrying. He met her and
proposed marriage.
He was ver" good
must not get there before us!"
?he asked no dowry, and, besides, my
But a sudden light gleamed In the daughter wus txventy-flve years oldnotary's eyes.
past her first youth. But she attracted
"Walt messieurs!" he cried. "A mo- him, and they were married. He took
ment but a moment Ah, I remember her back to Furls, where he had a little
It now. It was the link which was
theater, a hall of the dance, but he
wanting and you have supplied it?
grew worse again and came back here.
Holiaday, a millionaire of America, bis It was then that be found out that 1
wife, Mme. Allx. She did not live In bad another daughter, whom I had givOh, no. She en to a rich American.
the villa then, messieurs.
I was ver"
was very poor, a nurse; anything to poor, monsieur," she added plteously.
"Yes, madame,
make a little niouey.
Her husband,
I know," I said,
who was a fisherman, was drowned
touched by her emotion.
and left her to take care of the chil"So he wrote to friends In Amerlque
dren as best she could."
and made questions about M. HollaHe had got down another book and day. He learned?oh, he learned that
was running his fingers rapidly down he was ver' rich; what you call n man
the page, his finger all a-tremble with of millions?and that his daughter?my
living still.
excitement
Suddenly be stopped with daughter, monsieur?was
a little cry of triumph.
From that moment he was like a man
possessed.
At once he formed his plan,
"Here It is, messieurs!
See!"
Under the date of June 10, 1870, was building I know not what hopes upon
It. He drilled us for two years In
au entry of which this Is the English:
speaking the English; he took us for six
Holiaday. Hiram W., and Elizabeth, his
months to Londres that we might betwife, of the city of New York. United
6tataa of America; from Celeste Allx, ter learn. Day after day we took our
widow of Auguste Allx, her daughter
lessons there, always and always EngCeleste, aged five months. All
rendered In consideration
of 25,000 francs.

Mr.

Royee

claim surof the payment

caught

up the book and
glanced at the back. It was the "Rec
ord of Adoptions."

CHAPTER XVIII

IX

a moment we were hurrying along

the street In the direction the notary had pointed out to us. Martlgny
was already out of sight, and we
bad need of baste. My head was In a
whirl. So Frances Ilolladay was not
really the daughter of the dead millionaire! The thought compelled a complete readjustment
of my point of
view.
We had reached the beach again, and
we turned along It In the direction ot
the cliffs. Far ahead I saw a man hurrying In the same direction, I could
guess at what agony and danger to
himself. The path began to ascend,
and we panted up It to the grassy
down which seemed to stretch for
miles and miles to the northward.
Right before us was a little wood, in
the midst of which I caught a glimpse
of a farmhouse.
We ran toward it, through a gate and
up the path to the door. It was closed,
but we heard from within a man's excited voice, a resonant voice which I
knew well. I tried the door. It yielded, and we stepped into the ball. The
voice came from the room at the right.
It was no time for hesitation. We
Bprang to the door and entered.
Martlguy was standing in the middle
of the floor, fnirly foaming at the
mouth, shrieking out commands
and
Imprecations at two women who cowered In the fnrther corner. The elder
one I knew at a glance; the younger?my heart leaped as I looked at her?was it Miss Ilolladay ? No, yet strangely like.
lie saw their startled eyes turn past
him to us and swung sharply round.
I'or an instant he stood poised like a
serpent about to strike; then I saw his
eyes fix In a frightful stare, his face
turned livid, and with a strangled cry
he fell back and down. Together we
lifted him to the low window seat, pursuers aud pursued alike, loosened his
collur, chafed his hands, lathed his
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and regulator and lilocxl cleanser.
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glycerine.

which
nipple refined
is used instead of alcohol both for extracting and preserving the active, medicinal principles from the roots of the
several American forest plants entering
Pure,

into Doctor I'icrce's medicines, is much
superior to alcoliol for these purposes,
a.\u25a0?! is entirely free from the objectionable features inherent in alcohol, inasmuch as it produces only salutary influthe system, while alcohol,
ence* upon
even in moderate portions, if long contained. as in the treatment of obstinate
aiimeiits. is very injurious and often
Furbegets
a craving for stimulants.
itself is a most
thermore. glycerine
agent
being
instead of
valuable curative
a harmful habit-forming agent like alcoproperties.
nutritive
Dr. Pierce
hol. Its
and many others eminent in the profesthose of cod
sion believe, far surpass
liver oil. entitling it to favorable conremedy
sideration as a
in all cases of
incipient consumption, especially when
it is combined with the active medicinal
principles extracted from Illack t'herryliark, Queen's root. Stone root, (loldeu
Seal root and Mooilroot, as in "(loldcu
Medical Discovery."
Besides its superior nutritive properties. glvc-riiie is a very valuable demulthe
cent aiid thereby greatly enhances
remedial action of all the foregoing roots
coughs,
bronchial,
cure
of
severe
in the
throat, laryngeal and other kindred affections of tlie air-passages
and lungs. In
all "wasting diseases."\vhere there is loss
gradual
"running
of flesh and
down" of
the system, the glycerine certainly plavs
breakimportant
lessening
in
the
an
nart
ing down ana wasting of flesh, and in
promoting assimilation and increase of
fx Hilly strength and weight. It is a powerful reconstructive agent in all cases of
Impaired vitality and especially valuable
when associated and combined with such
superior alteratives and tonics as in
"Golden Medical Direovery and "FavorIts wonderful solvent
ite Prescription."
properties also play an important part in
gall
of
the cure
stones and severe con"

stipation.

Glycerine is also one of the very liest
anti ferments and as such counteracts
the excessive fermentation of foods in
the stomach, present in most cases of inThus the pain.
digestion or dysjiepsia.
Vlcliing of noxious gas. bloating and
other disagreeable symptoms are overcome and the Stone root. Golden Seal
root. Bloodroot and other ingredients of
"Golden Medical Discovery
are greatly
assisted in their action in completing a
-

"

cure.

As will lie seen from the writings of
Prs. Bartholoxv, King, Scudder. Hale,
Wood. Ilare. Johnson. Ooe, Klllngwood
and other high euthoritles. as contained
in the little Imok mentioned below, these
agents can confidently lie depended upon
for the most positive, curative action In
all atonic, or weak, states of the stomach,
accompanied with distressing indigestion
or dyspepsia and kindred resultant aflec-

woman.

"Nor was It!" she cried. "Let me
tell you, monsieur. I reached the great
building, which my husband bad already pointed out ta inc. I went up
In the lift; I entered the office, hut saw
no one. I went on through an open
door and saw an old man sitting at a
desk. I Inquired If Mr Holiaday was
there. The old ninu glanced nt mo and
bowed toward nnothor door. I saw It
was a private office and entered It.
The door swung shut behind me. There
was another old inun silting at h desk,
sharpening a pencil."
"?Is It you, Frances?' he asked.
'No,' I said, stepping before him.
'lt Is her sister, M. Holiaday!'
"He stared up nt me with such a look
of dismay and anger on his face that
I was fairly frightened; then. In the
same instant, before I could draw
breath, before I could say another
word, his face grew purple, monsieur,
and he fell forward on his desk, on his
hand, on the knife which was clasped
In It I tried to check the blood, but
could not it ponred forth In such a
stream. I knew not what to do. I was
distracted, and In a frenzy I left the
place nnd hurried to our lodgings. That
Is the truth, monsieur; believe me."
"I do believe you," I said.
"It was then," went on her mother,
"that that man yonder bad another Inspiration.
Before It had been only?what you call?blackmail?a
few thousands, perhaps a pension. Now It was
something more. He was playing for
\u25a0 greater stake. I do not know all that
he planned. He found Celeste suspected of having killed her father. He
must get her released at any cost, so
he wrote a note"?
"Yes!" I cried. "Yea, of course; I see.
Miss Kolladay under arrest was beyond bis rencb."
"Yes," she nodded, "so he wroto a
note. Oh, yon should have seen him In
those days! He was like some furious
wild beast. But after she was set free
Celeste did not come to us as she had
promise.
We saw that she suspected
us, that she wish to have nothing more
to do with us. So Victor commanded
that I write another letter. Imploring
her, offering to explain." She stopped
a moment to control herself. "Ah,
When I think of It! She came, monileur. We took from her her gown and
put It on Cecile. She never left the
place again until the carriage stopped
lo take her to the boat. As for us, we
were his slaves."
There was no need that she should
tell me more.
"And the gold?" I asked.
She drew a key from her pocket nnd
gave It to me.
"It is In a box upstairs," sbO said.
I took the key and followed her to
the floor above. The box, of heavy oak,
bound with iron, with steamship and
express labels fresh upon it, stood in
one corner. I unlocked it and threw
back the Ud. Fackage upon package
lay in It, Just as they had come from
the subtreasury.
I locked the box
again and put the key In my pocket.
"Of course," I said as I turned to go,
"I can only repeat your story to my
companion.
lie and Miss Uolladay
will decide what steps to take."
He fell back and down.
They bowed without replying, and I
lish. Cecile learned ver' well, mon- went out along the path between the
sieur, but I not so well, as you cnn see. trees, leaving
them alone with their
I was too old. Then at last we reached
dead.
New York, and my daughter?this
one
Joy is a great restorer, and a week
?was sent to see M. Uolladay, while I of happiness
In this enchanted l'aris
was directed that I write to Celeste?- had wrought wonders in
our junior
to Mile. Uolladay. She came that ver' and his
betrothed. It was good to look
afternoon," she continued, "and I told
at them, to smile at them sometimes,
her that It was I who was her mother,
lie was with me and displayed to her as when they stood unseeing before
the papers of adoption. She could not some splendid canvas at the Louvre.
The past was put aside, forgotten.
but bo convinced.
He talked to her
as an angel oh, he could seem one They lived only for the future.
And a near future too. There was no
when he chose; he told her that I was
why It should be deferred, aud
reason
In poverty; he made her to weep, which
was what he desired. She promised to so they were wedded, with only we
at the pretty
bring us money.
She was ver* good. three for witnesses,
My heart went out to her. Then, just chapel of St. Luke's, near the lioulevard Montparnasse.
as she had arisen to start homeward,
There was a little breakfast afterin Oeclle came, crying, sobbing, stain
ward at Mrs. Kemball's apartment,
ed with blood."
She shuddered and clasped her hands and then our hostess bade them adieu,
and her daughter and I drove with
before her eyes.
them across l'aris to the Clare de Lyon,
"But you have said It was not murder, madame," I said to the VAltnoo* where they were to take train for a
"
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fortnight on the lUvlcra.
We waved
them off and turned hack together.
"It l.s a desecration to use a carriage
on such a day," said toy companion.
So we dismissed ours and sauntered
toward the river.
"80 that Is the end of the story," she
suld musingly.
"Of their story, yes," I Interjected.
"Hut there are still certain things I
do not quite understand," she continued, not heeding me.
"Yes?"
"For instance, why did they trouble
to keep her prisoner?"
"Family affection?"
"Nonsense!
There could be none.
Rssldcs, the man dominated them, and
I believe him to hnve been capable of
any crime."
"Perhaps he meant the hundred thousand to be only the first payment. With
ber at hand, he might hope to get more
Indefinitely. Without her"?
"Well, without her?"
"Oh, the plot grows nnd grows the
more one thinks of It! I believe It grew
under his hands In Just the same way.
I don't doubt that It would have come
at last to Mlss Ilolladay's death by
some subtle means, to the substitution
of her sister for her. After a year or
two abrond who could have detected
It? And then ?oh, then she would
have married Fajolle again, and they
would hnve nettled down to the enjoyment of her fortune.
And he would
have been a great man ?oh, a Tery
great man!"
My companion nodded.
"Touche!" she cried.
I bowed my thanks. I was learning
French rapidly.
"But Frances did not see them ngnln?"
"Oh, no. She preferred not."
"And the money?"
"Was left In the box. I sent bnck
the key. She wished It no. After all.
It was her mother"?
"Yes, of course.
Perhaps she was
not really so bad."
"She wasn't," I snhl decidedly. "But
the man"?
"Was a genius. I'm nlmost sorry he's
dead."
"I'm more than sorry. It has taken
an Interest out of life."
We had come out upon the bridge of
Austerlltz and pnused Involuntarily.
"And now the mystery la cleared
away," she said, "and the prince nnd
the princess are wedded. Just as they
were In the fairy tales of our childhood. It'a a good ending."
"For all stories," I added.
She turned and looked at me.
"There are other stories," I explained.
"Theirs Is not the only one."
"No?"
The spirit of Pnrls?or perhaps the
June sunshine?was
In my veins, running riot, clamorous, not to be repressed.

"Certainly not. There might be another, for Instance, with you and me
as the principals."
I dared not look at her. I could only
stare ahead of me down at the water.
She made no sign; the moments

passed.
"Might he," I said desperately.

"But
there's a wide abyss between the possible nnd the actual."
Still no sign. I had offended her?l
might hnve known!
But I mustered courage to steal n
sidelong glance at her.
She was smiling down at the water,
and her eyes were very bright.
"Not nlwnys," she whispered.
"Not
always."
TIIE END.
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aKBTABLISHMD
MARBLE AND GRANITE

j* only a drink, but it's more,
it's the finest tonic you ever
tasted. Olympia lleer is pure
and clean and made of only
the best
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J- R. DEVER, Proprietor.
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WHOLESALE 9 RETAIL TRADE.

J

We solicit a share of your trade and willstrive

I|&§»iooPer

to

please.
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Ha!ched!|

tont,

In a recent hatching content in which there were over 400 trials the
hatch was lUO per cent, in 19cases with

The Kind You Have Always Bought

INCUBATORS. W&a

This machine lias been demonstrated

to be as near ab-

The regulation of heat,
Mmm air solute perflation as can be attained.perfect.
See our new egg
Wit trayand moisture have been proven

kM

and other improvement*.

Offers every facility for banking business and solicit accounts both
in and out of the city. Its connections are complete for the accommodation of all classes.

P. J. O'BRIEN

\

TELEPHONE MAIN44.

FULL LINE OF MEATS

We pay freight Catalogue C-TT

QLYMPIA HARDWARE COMPANY.
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THE OLYMPIA NATIONAL BANK

WASHINGTON.

to Connolly

CHAMBERS BLOCK FOURTH ST.

OLYMPIA, WASH.
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Sts.
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THE WATER."

OLYMPIA BREWING CO.

Monuments, Marker?
Headstones, Etc.
Fourth and Jefferson

SOME
THINK THAT
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OLYMPIA MARBLE WORKS
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ailments.
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Family Wine and Liquor Store
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favorite recipes

in case of minor

in compounding
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a list of
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MAIN STREETS.

8

Home Remedies

brands.

All Kinds of Eastern
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high

a Package*

f Sawuer&

For Infants and

C- A. Snow A Co., Patent Attorneys
of \\ ashington, I). C., liave a small memorandum l»ook and diary for l'JOti which
hey wiil send to mechanics, manufacurers or inventors for postage, two cents.
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DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.
SILVERWARE,
CUT CLASS,
LEATHER OOODS,
CUTLERY,
NOVELTIES
SEWING MACHINES,
BICYCLES,
SUNDRIES
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TDK OLDEST JKWLLKV HOLSE IS HESTER* WASUISOTOS. ESTABLISHED
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Main 17i.
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Tony Rust Slloon
CARSTEXSKX A GRESL, Proprieton

The Largest Glass of Beer
in the City.

CALIFORNIA WINES
SPECIALTY.

1 HORSESHOEING

\u25a0
«

s General
Blacksmithing.j
«
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Sole agents

120 Main St.' Olympia, Wash.
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CORSES PuIKTU ISD KRMLIS STS

Telephone

Ked 1341. Residence

for Olvmpia and Thurston
for the celebrated

county

STUDEBAKER

®

Wagons

jßj
Ked 1191. ft
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and

Carriages.

Cor. Third aiul Colunili. Hi*., Olyuijua, W.sli
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| FUNERAL DIRECTOR |
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GIVE TJS A. TRIAL.
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| W. R. WHITESIDE
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CO.
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VAKCK.

VANCE
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Mitchell.

MITCHELL,

Attorneys at Law
ULinm WASIUNUTON.

